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SCALE UP ISSUES INVOLVED WITH THE CERAMIC WASTE FORM CERAMIC-
CONTAINER INTEWCTIONS AND CER4MIC CRACKING QUANTIFICATION
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Purdue University ‘Thomas DiSanto, Kenneth J. Bate- and
School Of Health Sciences Kenneth M. Goff
1338 Civil Engineering Bldg. 1263 Nuclear Technology Division
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ABSTRACT
Argome National Laborato~ is developing a process for the conditioning of spent nuclear

fhel to prepare the material for final disposal. Two waste streams will result from the treatment
process, a stainless steel based form and a ceramic based form. The ceramic waste form will be
enclosed in a stainless steel container. In order to asses the performance of the ceramic waste
form in a repository two factors must be examined, the surface area increases caused by waste
form cracking and any ceramic/canister interactions that may release toxic material. The results
indicate that the surface area increases are less than the High Level Waste glass and any toxic
releases are below regulatory limits.

INTRODUCTION
A ceramic waste form has been develope~ at Argonne National Laboratory, to immobilize

the chloride waste stream from the electrometallurgical treatment of spent nuclear fiel. The
ceramic waste form is fabricated at elevated temperatures and pressures in a hot isostatic press
(HIP). Fission product bearing salt used as the electrolyte in the electrometallurgical treatment
process is adsorbed by a granular zeolite (Linde Type A). The salt loaded zeolite is mixed with a
powdered glass binder, with a salt loaded zeolite to glass binder ratio of 75:25, and sealed in an
evacuated stainless steel (type 304L) can. In the I-III?,high pressures and temperatures, lOOMpa
and 1123~ consolidate the ceramic powders into a multi-phase ceramic body. The steel HIP can
becomes part of the final waste fonq since no attempt is made to remove it. Two can sizes have
been tested as part of the scale-up process, the demops@ation scale can with a 10 cm diameter and
the intermediate size can with a 20 cm diameter. A third larger can that has a diameter of 45 cm
will be the size used for the full scale process.

Radionuclides can be released from the waste form as a result of chemical reactions that occur
upon contact with water. The rate at which radionuclides are released is an important measure of
waste form performance. This paper reports the results of experiments to asses two phenomem
that may have an impact on the performance of the ceramic waste form. The first is cracking of
the ceramic waste form and the second is processing induced alterations that may tiect the release
of toxic elements from the waste form. Waste form cracking is an important phenomenon because
the resulting increase in surface area allows greater interaction with the environment in a geologic
repository, resulting in a potential for greater release of radionuclides. Thus to correctly compute
the release of radionuclides one needs to provide a multiplication factor for the surface area of a
canistered waste form available for interaction with ground water. One must note that no credit is
taken for the HIP can as a barrier ‘layer. Because of this it is important to understand why the
cracking occurs and the magnitude of the surface area inaease that results.



The proposed repository at Yucca Mountain will not be a Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA)l regulated facility. This means that the repository will not accept RCRA
waste, including waste exhibiting certain legally defined characteristics (so-called characteristic
waste). While stainless steel is generally not considered a toxic waste with respect to chromium
release, the HIP process alters the stainless steel HIP can to a condition with unknown chromium
and other metal release properties.

The main cause of cracking is stress caused by thermal gradients created during the HIPing
process. During cool-do~ thermal gradients develop between interior and exterior portions of
the waste form because of the relatively low thermal conductivity of the ceramic. Experiments
conducted at Pacific Northwest Laborato~ show the presence of this thermal gradient in the high
level waste (HLW) glass? The experiments were conducted on glass logs but the results should
be applicable to the ceramic waste form. The results of the experiments showed that a thermal
gradient existed between the center of the container and the wall. The gradient varied for each of
the canisters from as low as 4.3K/cm to as high as a 6.7K/cm difference in temperatures over 15
cm.z As the can size is increased the thermal gmdients will also increase which may cause more
cracking of the ceramic waste form. This was demonstrated at Pacific Northwest Laboratory in
research done with 17cm and 60cm cans of HLW glass. The larger cans showed more cracking
than the smaller cans with similar cool down times.3

EXPEIUMENTAL
Ceramic Waste Form Cracking

The method used to determine the surface area increase in this study is the one used for the
HLW glass. In that study a glass log and container was cut radially. The crock lengths were added
up and then divided by the geometric surface area of a cylinder, with the ends being neglected.
The method used by the authors assumes that the crac~ are uniform throughout the length of the
HLW glass. The method involved glass logs of dimensions 60 cm in diameter x 290 cm long?
Since the HIP can is much smaller than the glass logs the ends of the cylinder cannot be ignored.

The experiments were conducted on demonstration scale cans 78,81,84, 87, and intermediate
scale can 802. In order to get a more representative sampling of the cracks in a HIP cu cans
were cut into sections radially. HIP cans 78, 81, and 84 were cut into five sections while can 87
was cut into four sections and can 802 was cut into six sections. Cans 78,81,84,and 87 were cut
using a diamond blade water cooled saw. Can 802 was cut using a hacksaw with a carbide grit
blade. The length of each crack on each side of the sections were measured. and a relative surface
area increase i%ctor (R&IF) for each section was calculated.
using the equation below:

2XlCh,
f(A,)= 1+

As

The R&W; f(A,), was calculated

(1)

where: & = geometric surface area of the HIP c~ including ends
1==measured crack length

&= section height ( note that can height = Z& )

This equation gives the relative surface area increase factor. Though measurements were made on
individual sections the height of the can was used in the.calculation. This assumes that the cracks
go the entire length of the can. Multiplying by two accounts for both sides of the crack when
measuring crack length. By making these assumptions we come up with a more conservative
estimate of the relative surface area increase.



Ceramic Waste Form/ HIP Can Interaction
Scanning Electron Microscopy: Apiece from the bottom of a HIP can was obtained that had

some ceramic waste form adhering to it. A sample was prepared from this piece. The sample was
mounted in phenolic to expose the ceramic/metal interface, polished, and coated with 25mn of
carbon using a Gatan ion beam coater.

Microscopy was performed using a Zeiss DSM960A digital scanning electron microscope
(SEM) equipped with Oxford energy dispersive and wave length dispersive spectrometers. The
spectrometers were driven by ISIS v. 3.2 software. The SEM was opemted at an accelerating
voltage of 20 KV, and an emission current of 39 PA Copper was used to calibrate the energy
dispersive x-ray system.

Toxicity Test: The Toxicity Characteristic Leach ~ocednre (TCLP) was petiormed on metal
from a HIP can using EPA Method 1311 as outlined in “Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
Physical/Chemical Methods,” U.S.EPA Publication SW-846.4 Samples were taken from the fill
tube at the top of the can and from the bellows. Each sample was prepared and subjected to the
protocol described in EPA SW846 method 1311. The leachate was analyzed via Atomic
Absorption Spectrometry (AAS), for the eight RCIU%metals, chromi~ cadmi~ lead, mercury,
silver, seleni~ arsenic, and barium.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ceramic Waste Form Cracking

The results of the RSAF calculations are given in table I. HIP cans 78,81,84, and 87 are
demonstration scale cans and can 802 is the intermediate scale can. The top and bottom of the
intermediate scale can were not used due to the small thickness of ceramic waste form in these
sections. The values given for length and diameter are for ceramic materi~ it does not include the
canister. Sections are labeled from the top of the canto the bottom, i.e. 1-1 indicates section one
side one.

Table I. Relative Suri2aceArea Increase Factors (RSAF) of HIP Can Sections

HIP can 78 81 84 87 802
Length (cm) 10.0 9.0 8.5 9.0 14.0

Diameter (cm) 8.9 9.0 8.9 8.9 15.9
RSAF (Section) 3.50 (Top) 5.40 (Top) 4.44 (Top) 3.58 COP) 3.20 (l-1)
RSAF (Section) 3.30 (l-1) 4.94 (l-1) 5.29 (l-1) 5.13 (l-1) 5.64 (l-2)
RSAF (Section) 5.60 (l-2) 4.32 (l-2) 3.68 (l-2) 5.40 (l-2) 5.63 (2-1)
RSAF (Section) 5.70 (2-1) 2.80 (2-1) 5.08 (2-1) 5.23 (2-1) 5.47 (2-2)
RSAF (Section) 4.15 (2-2) 3.47 (2-2) “5;13 (2-2) 3.55 (3-2) 4.64 (3-1)
RSAF (Section) 4.70 (3-1) 4.15 (3-1) 4.64 (3-1) 4.11 (Btrn) 6.16 (3-2)
RSAF (Section) 4.12 (3-2) 2.73 (3-2) 4.21 (3-2) 6.34 (4-1)
RSAF (Section) 4.25 (Btm) 5.72 (Btm) 6.00 (Mm) 4.89 (4-2)

AVE RSAF 4.42 4.19 4.81 4.5 5.25
SD 0.88 1.13 0.72 0.85 1.00

The amount of cracking and hence the RSAF varied between individual can sections, but the
average of each can shows little variation Ilom can to can. The average RSAF for the
demonstration scale cans varied from 4.19 to 4.81, and the intermediate can average was 5.25. The
data shows that while the average RSAF for the intermediate can is higher it is not a significant
difference. It must also be stated that the factors that are given are worst case, in that some of the



cracking was a result of the cutting of the cans. Also, estimates were made to account for pieces
of the ceramic that were missing as a result of the cutting.
Ceramic Waste Form/ HIP Can Interaction

Scanning Electron Microscopy: The results of SEM analysis shows that interactions between
the ceramic waste material and the stainless steel container are occurring (see figure l).
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Fimwe L Back scattered electron image showing interaction between the ceramic waste form and
the HIP can. The white region at the far right is a portion of the steel HIP cm and the dark
regions are the ceramic waste form material. Reaction products appear as the irregular gray layer
between the two. Lighter and darker contrast in the ceramic waste form material represent glassy
and ahnninosilicate (sodalite) regions respectively.

Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) was used to ident@ the reaction products
observed. The analysis showed that the reaction products observed within a few micrometers of
the unaltered steel from the HIP can were iron oxide and chromium oxide. In addition to the iron
and chrornhuq adfur was also observed in both the sodalite and intergramdar glass phase. EDS
analysis was also performed on spots of the stainless steel HIP cam The analysis showed
inclusions that were rich in sulfur or silicon.

Oxides of iron and chromium are the most prevalent of the three reaction products obsemed in
the ceramic waste form. Chromium is observed in a crust a few micrometers thick between the
ceramic waste form and the HIP can. This crust is observed throughout the sample at the ceramic
waste form/Hi?? can interface. Iron appears in the crust imd in the sodalite and glass phases, but is
in higher concentration in the intergramdar glass than the sodalite. Standardless analysis of EDS
spectra from the crust shows the iron species is Fe203, while chrome appears as Cr02.
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Iron in the ceramic waste form is found predominately in the intergramdar glass phase, and
appears to have diffined from the ceramic/HfP can interface. An iron concentmtion gmdient can
be observed from the ceramic/metal interface out to approximately 150 pm in the cemrnic. The
iron concentration appears constant from the ceramic/metal interface to approximately 80 PW
then it decreases exponentially out to about 150 pm (see figure ~. This suggests that the iron is
diflksing through the intergranular glass phase. The appeamnce of a constant iron concentration
out to 80 pm suggest that the iron maybe at its volubility limit in this region. The exponential
decrease seen from 80 to 150 pm is indicative of a non-steady state diffusion process.

(a)

o“” 100 “ 200~
(b)

Fimre IL a.) Iron Kct X-ray intensity (proportional to iron concentmtion) as a fimction of position
along the line scan. and b.) Back scattered electron image showing the position of a line scan
through the intergramdar glass (white line). The HIP can steel and interaction must appear white
on the extreme right edge of the image.
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To further investigate the iron glass phase interaction, a line scan was performed on a
section of sample containing both glass and sodalite pl@e next to the ceramic metal interface (see
figure III).

jlm
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(b)

Fiwe 111 Line scan showing the relative difl?erencein iron concentration behveen soda.lite and
the intergramdar glass phase. a.) Iron concentration recorded along the line scan. the iron Ka
intensity is decorated by dots. The dashed line represents background level at the iron Krx energy
(i.e. intensities at or below this level indicate no detectable iron). The Si Kcc signal has been
processed to enhance contrast between the glass and sodalite phases by subtracting the ALKcc
signal. Thus sodalite is indicated where the processed Si Ka signal drops to low values (< 100
cts). b.) Back scattered electron image showing position of line scam The scales are the same for
b.) and a.). The arrow indicates the position of the cursor (vertical line) in a, The metal can and
reaction products are on the extreme right of the image. Note that the iron KU signal goes off
scale at the extreme right of the plot in a. where the scan line contacts the metal of the can.

The glass near the ceramic/metal interface was’pticularly rich in iron out to about 100 pm
from the interface. This is evident from the iron Kcz titensity in Figure IIQ and accounts for the
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increased back scattered electron intensity from glass near the interface in Figure ILIb. The
analysis showed a drop in iron concentmtion when moving from the glass phase to the sodalite
phase. The iron concentration drops to background levels or only slightly above when leaving the
glass phase and entering the sodalite phase. There does appear to be a small iron concentration in
some sodalite areas suggesting some iron does di.ffhseto the sodalite.

The other reaction product observed was sulfiw. This was observed in isolated spots near the
ceramic/metal interface in both the sodalite and glass phase. Sulfhr can be observed out to
approximately 40-60 pm born the ceramic/metal interface. Sul.tir appears in the presence of both
chromium and iron. As stated before inclusions of sulfhr were found in the stainless steel HIP
czq where sulfur exists as a minor contaminant at a level of 0.03 weight percent. Inclusions of
iron chromium sulfide (F@rS3) were observed in the HIP can near the spots of the ceramic waste
form that contain sulfbr. These inclusions are probably the source of the sulfhr observed near the
interlace in the ceramic waste fow and may indicate that the sulfur is migrating with the iron and
chromium into the ceramic waste form.

Toxicity Test: A TCLP test which evaluates the)loss of elements listed in table II from the
metal of the HIP can was performed. The results of the TCLP showed that the releases were
below the RCR4 limits for all eight elements tested?

Table II. Results of TCLP Test With Corresponding RCRA Limits. Results with less than values
are below the instrument detection limit. Results and limits are given in units of mg/L.

Element Limit Fill Tube Bellow Element Limit Fill Tube Bellow
Arsenic 5.0 <().003 <().0()3 Lead 5.0 <0.25 <0.25
Barium 100.0 <0.23 <0.23 Mercury 0.2 <().()()7 <0.007

Cadmium 1.0 <0.02 <().()2 Selenium 1.0 <().()04 “ <0.004
chromium 5.0 1.7 3.9 Silver 5.0 <().04 <0.04

The results of the test showed that all of the elements but chromium at very low levels. Chromium
levels were less than the 5 m@L limit but just barely at approximately 4 m#L. This release
occurred at the bellows sectioi

w.

while Ckomi-ku levels-were 1~7 mg/L a~the fili tube (see figure
t
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Bellows

10 cm

Fiwe ~ HIP can atler pressing. The fill tube and bellows areas from which samples were
obtained for the TCLP test are indicated.
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CONCLUSIONS
Ceramic Waste Form Cracking

The RSAF reported here are less than those reported for HLW glass.6 Furthermore, the RSAF
for the intermediate size HIP can has not increased significantly over the demonstmtion size cans.
As stated before an increase in the RSAF was expected to occur as the size of the HIP can
increased due to the steeper thermal gradient anticipated during cool down of larger bodies.
However, the expected increase in RSAF was not observed. The actual thermal gradients
developed during cool down of the hvo different size cans were not measured, and the two
different size cans were processed in cU3?erentpresses. It is possible that the larger press used to
process Can 802 may not have been able to cool as rapidly as the smaller press used to process
Cans 78,81,84,87, and 393. Thus, the larger thermal mass of the press used to fabricate Can 802
may have fortuitously maintained a thermal gradient in Can 802 during cool down similar to the
thermal gradients experienced by the smaller cans during cool down in the smaller press. If the
scaling phenomena observed in these tests holds for the full scale waste forms it appears that a
RSAF of five is appropriate for the radionuclide release model used in performance assessments to
account for waste form cracking.
Ceramic Waste Form/ HIP Can Interaction

A chemical interaction between the ceramic waste form and the stainless steel HIP can was
observed. The SEM data shows that there is migration of certain elements from the canister to the
ceramic waste from. The element showing the greatest mobility is irow with chromium and sulihr
migrating a comparatively short distance. The SIMMappears to come from snlfkr inclusions in the
stainless steel. The origin of these inclusions is not yet known but is probably related to impurities
in the steel. The iron appears to migrate by dii%sing into the intergramdar glass phase, probably
in the form of iron oxide. It does appear that a small amount of iron also diffhses into the sodalite
phase. Chromium does not migrate far from the ceramic metal interface. It stays within a few
micrometers of the intetiace forming a chromium (and ~on) oxide rich layer between the ceramic
and metal interface. Chromium appears as a chromium oxide [C@ in this layer indicating
chromium is in the tetravalent state. ne mture of the redox reaction that produces the metal
oxides is not yet know.

The results of the TCLP test on the canister indicate that most of the elements of regulatory
concern do not leach OULi.e., they are below delectability limits The one that is detectable,
chromium, is at levels that are under the limits set by the Environmental Protection Agency.
These results indicate that the ceramic waste form can meet the RCRA requirements for
acceptance at Yucca Mountain.
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